
 

 

 

Maldives 

04Days/03Nights 
 

Travel Itinerary 
Day 01 

09:00Hrs Report to Bangalore International Airport 

09:35Hrs Check-in to flight Male  

12:35Hrs Depart to Male  

13:55Hrs Arrive at Male 

On arriving at the Male airport, meet a representative who helps you with assisted transfer to your resort by 

speed boat Complete the check-in formalities at the resort. Thereafter, the day is free to admire the scenic 

beauty of massive lagoons sprinkled all around. You are free for leisure activities- take a dip in the blue sea 

waters, explore the nearby attractions, and walk on the sandy beaches and so on. Post dinner, 

Overnight at Hotel 

Meal Plan – Dinner 
 

 

Day 02 

Breakfast at Resort 

The second day of the tour is free to enjoy a lazy day around on the white sandy beaches of Maldives. Indulge in 

the activities of your interest. Three (3) “Lucky Dolphin Sunset Cruise”, guided “Snorkeling Safari”, or “Local 

Island Experience”. 

Dinner and overnight stay in Maldives 

Meal Plan - Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
 

Day 03 

Breakfast at Resort 



 

 

The tour is completely at leisure where you can do anything that you want to. Start your day with a sumptuous 

breakfast. Half an hour group snorkeling lesson o Half an hour group wind surf lesson. 

Overnight Stay in the Maldives. 

Meal Plan - Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
 
 

Day 04 

Breakfast at Resort 

Today is the last day of the tour 

You get an assisted transfer to the airport to catch a flight14:45 Hrs and arrive Bangalore at 17:00Hrs 

Meal Plan – Breakfast 
 

 

TOUR INCLUSIONS 

Air ticket and airport tax from Bangalore and Return  

Airport Transfers by speed boat 

3 Nights’ Accommodation at below mentioned hotel 

Meal plan as per itinerary 

02 (600 ML) Water bottles per Person per day 

Breakfast, Dinner buffet 
 

TOUR COST EXCLUDES 

Any services not mentioned under Inclusions 

Applicable GST 
 

PROPOSED HOTEL 
 

Bandos Island Resort – Standard Rooms 


